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a b s t r a c t

Currently a massive amount of traffic per second is delivered through EPON systems, one of the promi-
nent access network technologies for delivering the next generation network. Therefore, it is vital to keep
the EPON optical distribution network (ODN) working by providing the necessity protection mechanism
in the deployed devices; otherwise, when failures occur it will cause a great loss for both network oper-
ators and business customers. In this paper, we propose a bus-connected architecture to protect and
recover distribution drop fiber (DDF) link faults or transceiver failures at ONU(s) in SIEPON system.
The proposed architecture provides a cost-effective architecture, which delivers the high fault-
tolerance in handling multiple DDF faults, while also providing flexibility in choosing the backup ONU
assignments. Simulation results show that the proposed architecture provides the reliability and main-
tains quality of service (QoS) performance in terms of mean packet delay, system throughput, packet loss
and EF jitter when DDF link failures occur.

� 2016 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The IP traffic is predicted to increase threefold in an amount of
60 Terabytes per second from 24 billion networked devices glob-
ally in 2019. Among it, remarkably more than 60% will be occupied
by the access network traffic [1]. Therefore, it is important to invest
and organize a high-capacity and reliable access network technol-
ogy. The next-generation access network converges voice, data,
and multimedia traffic in a ubiquitous IP network. Passive optical
network (PON) has been regarded as a successful solution for the
growing FTTH/B (fiber-to-the-home/building) access network by
operators worldwide as it has penetrated 30–70% of households
in the top 10 countries with the highest penetration rate in 2015
[2]. The global passive optical network equipment market was val-
ued at US$24.81 bn in 2014, at a CAGR of 20.7% from 2015 to 2023
to account for US$163.5 bn in 2023 [3]. Time-division-multiplexing
Ethernet PON (TDM-EPON) is one of the PON architectures used in
access network [4,5]. The IEEE 1904.1 for Service Interoperability
in EPON (SIEPON) was released in 2013 provides multivendor
interoperability of EPON equipment while accommodating many
kinds of the nature existing deployments and standards [6,7].
PON users span from the connected home users, small medium
businesses, campuses, enterprises, big data centers, mobile opera-
tors, Internet of things devices, education and healthcare providers,
which require strict availability requirements. Therefore, network
failure(s) not only means financial loss, in critical healthcare func-
tion, a network failure can mean a loss of human life. Hence, it is
paramount to provide high network reliability in the PON system.

The most comprehensive step in providing high reliability and
protection capability for a PON system is by equipping a redundant
feature to every working component. However, the common
approach done by network operators is to deploy the PON without
any protection at first and then incrementally implements protec-
tion upgrade to the working apparatus [8]. A legacy PON consists of
three parts: an OLT, the optical distribution network (ODN), and
multiple ONUs. Furthermore, the ODN stretched from the operator
central office to the customer premises consists of a feeder fiber
(FF), a passive splitter, and multiple distribution drop fibers (DDFs).
To protect PON from failure in the ODN, the shared FF line needs to
have the first protection priority. An apparent approach is to pro-
tect it by using a redundant feeder fiber to prevent a cable cut dis-
turbs a PON system. Meanwhile, duplicating FF also means
deploying a costly optical switch or duplicating the OLT [9]. Alter-
natively, in [10] a pair of OLTs can protect each other where each
OLT uses two different wavelengths to serve different ONU groups
in a Time/Wavelength Division Multiple Access (TWDM)-PON. The
IEEE 1904.1 SIEPON brings new service protection and restoration
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mechanisms which are improvements from the preceding EPON
standards. SIEPON discusses two link resilience mechanism: trunk
protection and tree protection [5,7]. In the trunk protection, the
OLT and trunk FF are duplicated, is mainly focused on protecting
the OLT and the feeder fiber, whereas the tree protection covers
OLT, ONU, and the entire ODN are duplicated to protect against
failures which can provide full protection but very costly. Addition-
ally, there are several proposed methods for protecting the shared
medium while reducing the cost, first architecture proposed
employing dual homing line with an additional link connects the
passive splitter to the adjacent PONs [11,12], adding bridge ONUs
to connect the edge ONUs frommultiple PONs [13], and connecting
passive splitter in a ring architecture to provide fault protection by
transmitting the backup transmission in a clockwise or counter-
clockwise direction [14].

Protecting the latter parts of a PON (ODN and ONUs) require
more complicated protection mechanisms as nearly 80% of the fail-
ure in a PON system occurs in this section [15]. In [16], instead of
using the default tree architecture, in a WDMA PON, ONUs are
deployed in a ring architecture with dual wavelengths with differ-
ent wavelengths provide working and protection streams. Addi-
tionally, star-ring architecture also has been proposed to
prioritize high priority traffic on the default tree path and use
Sub-OLT to transmit lower priority traffic to other ONUs in the ring
architecture [17–19]. Moreover, in [20], the usage of a preplanned
backup plan is proved to be beneficial as additional pre-assigned
wavelengths are dispatched to the ONUs. Later, in failure condition
the ONUs are able to react independently and use the backup
wavelength for recovery. To decrease the operating expense (OpEx)
to be incurred in sending off technicians in the field [21], in-service
integrated fault management mechanism at the DDFs in EPON is
proposed. The proposed system can automatically detect and iden-
tify any signal anomalies and DDF faults in the physical layer. Addi-
tionally, to provide the necessary protection, the DDF can be
duplicated to provide each ONU a working and backup transmis-
sion lines until the passive splitter. Furthermore, in [22], an auton-
omous protection and recovery mechanism for protecting DDF
fault(s) is proposed, all ONUs in a PON are grouped into a ‘‘Restora-
tion Group (RG)” in which each group has two spare ONUs con-
nected via a protection line. However this approach limits the
protection capability, as if the RG has two consecutive DDF failures,
both ONUs are completely disconnected. Instead of limiting a num-
ber of ONUs to different groups, our architecture introduces a com-
prehensive DDF(s) protection in which every ONU can be protected
by all other ONUs through the bus-protection line. The proposed
bus-connected architecture provides a cost-effective architecture
to have high fault-tolerance in handling multiple DDF link faults
and more flexibility in choosing backup ONUs. Table 1 summarizes
the characteristics comparison for the PON fault tolerance schemes
abovementioned.
Table 1
Fault tolerance comparison for different single PON architectures, n is number of ONU in

Architecture Protect
OLT

Number of
OLT

Protect feeder
fiber

TWDM-PON with SLA-supportive
[10]

Yes 2 No

Dual-homed PON [11,12] No 1 Yes
WDM-PON with Bridges ONU [13] Yes 1 Yes
LR-PON [14] No 1 Yes
WDM-PON [16] Yes 1 Yes
WDM-PON Mesh Network [17,18] No 1 No
Star-Ring TDM-PON [19] No 1 Yes
WDM/TDM-PON [20] Yes 2 No
TDM-EPON [21] No 1 No
SIEPON [22] No 1 No
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II presents
the proposed fault tolerant bus-connected based single PON archi-
tecture and mechanism for link resilience and service protection.
Section III describes the system performance evaluation and anal-
ysis of the proposed mechanism. We conclude the study in section
IV.
2. Proposed architecture

The proposed SIEPON based bus-protection line for DDF(s) pro-
tection architecture in a PON is shown in Fig. 1. In SIEPON, the OLT
and ONU functions can be separated into Line OLT (L-OLT), Client
OLT (C-OLT), Service OLT (S-OLT), Line ONU (L-ONU), Client ONU
(C-ONU) and Service ONU (S-ONU). The L-OLT and L-ONU have
the basic functionalities as defined in IEEE 802.3. Both of them
are capable of sending and receiving various types of Ethernet
frames, such as data, operation administration management
(OAM), and multi-point control protocol (MPCP). A C-OLT or
C-ONU associates with one or more L-OLT(s)/L-ONU(s) with
higher-layer functionalities, such as statistics, alarms, power sav-
ing, protection, discovery and registration, GATE generation,
REPORT processing, and QoS features. Finally, an S-OLT or S-ONU
has the same functionalities as a C-OLT/C-ONU but with extra ser-
vice specific functions, such as Network Address Translation (NAT)
and L2/L3/L4 switching [7]. In order to provide the full link protec-
tion including the FF or/and DDF failure(s), a cost-effective bus-
connected multi-PONs recovery scheme is proposed in this paper,
instead of duplicating the entire ODN for the trunk/tree protections
defined in IEEE 1904.1. In addition, to easily understanding the
detail, the system architecture is divided into three sub-sections:
(1) bus-based DDF protection system, (2) fault detection and recov-
ery mechanism, and (3) bus-connected fault DBA (B-FDBA). There
are some important terminologies will be used throughout in this
paper. The affected ONU is the DDF between the ONU and splitter
has a link failure in an EPON, and the backup ONU is the ONU han-
dles all of traffic originating from/to the affected ONU.

2.1. Bus-based DDF protection systems

In the proposed ONU architecture, the S-ONU type as defined in
IEEE 1904.1 can support multiple-Line-ONU mode and specific
functionalities. Fig. 2 shows the S-ONU architecture, it has two
L-ONUs, i.e., L1-ONU, and L2-ONU. First, the L1-ONU is connected
to OLT through ODN and all ONUs in PON are connected via a
bus protection line (L2-ONU) for DDF(s) protection. The L1-ONU
monitors the status of the upstream and downstream optical sig-
nals, if the L1-ONU detects a downstream/upstream line failure
(the given ONU DDF link fault), the S-ONU automatically switches
the working line from L1-ONU to L2-ONU, and all the subscriber
flows will be forwarded via the L2-ONU through the bus protection
a PON.

Protect
DDF

Number of
ONU

Degree of fault tolerance for
DDF

Cost

No 2n 0 High

No n 0 Low
No n 0 Low
Yes n 1 Moderate
Yes n 1 Moderate
Yes n 1 Moderate
Yes n 1 Moderate
No n 0 Moderate
Yes n n-1 Moderate
Yes n 1 Moderate



Fig. 1. Proposed DDF protection architecture with bus-connected backup protection line.

Fig. 2. Detail operations for (a) S-ONU and (b) S-ONU_OLT.
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line. To manage the bus line in TDMA manner, a special device is
needed named S-ONU_OLT, it combines the capabilities of C-ONU
and C-OLT in a single device and controlled by S-ONU_OLT con-
troller to anticipate the different traffic flows from both C-ONU
and C-OLT. It is necessary for both C-ONU and C-OLT are on active
condition at the same time accommodating their different essen-
tial tasks. The C-ONU connects to the OLT and transmits user traffic
through the ODN in the normal condition, and it can also switch
and pass the traffic to the C-OLT in case of DDF failure(s). The C-
OLT is connected to the bus protection line and responsible in
maintaining the transmission windows in the bus protection line
TDMA domain using MPCP and OAM messages.

Based on the SIEPON standard in the tree protection line for the
initial discovery and registration process, both the L1-ONU and L2-
ONU interface of an ONU must be registered to different TDMA
domains: L1-ONU interface is connected to the ODN and registered
to the OLT; afterwards, every bus connected L2-ONU interface is
registered to S-ONU_OLT. For example the L1-ONUs of ONU1,
ONU2, ONUn are registered to the OLT and the L2-ONUs of the
ONU1, ONU2 are registered to the PON’s S-ONU_OLT. The L2-ONU
of ONUn works as the OLT port for the bus protection line. In nor-
mal condition, when there is no fault, all ONU transmit its users’
traffic through its L1-ONU. If an ONU becomes an affected ONU,
it switches the transmission link and forwards it to the backup
ONU through the L2-ONU. Conversely if an ONU becomes the
backup ONU then it accepts additional faulty traffic from the
affected ONU(s) through its L2-ONU.
2.2. Fault detection and recovery mechanism

Table 2 shows the ONU and OLT detection conditions alarm
messages based on the IEEE 1904.1 standard for line fault detection
in the proposed bus-based multi-EPONs systems, and the detection
parameter is based on ‘‘Loss of Signal (LoS)” and Feeder Fiber Fault
or all DDF Fault in this paper. Recovery preparation, fault detection,
and recovery mechanisms are important steps in PON monitoring
system to prepare the PON system if faults occur and how to iden-
tify the faulty links in the network. The preparation steps and two
fault cases are discussed in this section: backup ONU assignment
mechanism and DDF fault(s) recovery.



Table 2
Fault detection conditions and alarm messages [7].

Detection
parameters

Descriptions Protection switching
execution

Alarm message Action

Loss of
Signal
(LoS)

The ONU fails to receive any
valid optical signal within
TLoS_Optical (2 ms by default)

Automatically, when
both the OLT and the
ONU detect the LoS

ONU generates
PON_IF_SWITCH_EVENT_ONUi

(switch from working line to
protection line)
HOLD_OVER_START_STATE
(suspend upstream
transmission until next GATE
message)

After sending the PON_IF_SWITCH_ EVENT, the ONU will
suspend upstream transmission for a specific period of
time and remain in the HOLD_OVER_START state until a
GATE message is received

Fig. 3. Example of DFF failures of ONUi and ONUi+1 autonomous recovery mechanism.
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2.2.1. Backup ONU assignment mechanism
Before any fault occurs the fault preparation needs to be done,

the OLT needs to assign a backup ONU for every ONU. In their dis-
tinguished allocated transmission windows, ONUs send their
queue status in REPORT messages to both OLT and S-ONU_OLT.
The OLT uses it not only to calculate the DBA for the next cycle
transmission timeslots but more importantly to decide the best
backup ONU for every ONU. The OLT gathers and calculates the
ONU queue reports and then finds the ONU with the least traffic
load for the last 10 cycles [23]. Once the calculation has been com-
pleted, the OLT assigns the ONU with the least traffic as the backup
ONU for the next 10 cycles to all ONUs, except in the case if the
chosen backup ONU is the same with the ONU to be assigned, then
OLT will disperse another ONUwith the second lowest traffic to the
particular ONU. Finally, the OLT transmits the backup ONU LLID
information to every ONU as additional information in the GATE
messages and then conveys it through the ODN and received by
all ONUs’ L1-ONU. Once ONUs receive the backup ONU LLID, the
ONUs store the backup ONU information and use the backup
ONU LLID as the destination LLID for transmitting the subscribers’
packets in case of fault condition by using ONUs’ L2-ONU through
the bus protection line.
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2.2.2. DDF fault(s) recovery
The DDF fault recovery mechanism enables affected ONU to use

the bus protection line to transmit or receive the subscribers’ pack-
ets to OLT through the backup ONU upstream or downstream
transmission, respectively. As shown in Fig. 2(a), if an S-ONU
detects a downstream/upstream link (DDF) failure, the S-ONU
automatically switches the working line from L1-ONU to L2-ONU,
and all the subscriber flows will be forwarded via L2-ONU protec-
tion and keeps accommodates the subscriber packets in the buffer;
then, the state is moved from the working state to the HOLD_O-
VER_START state. Prior to HOLD_OVER_START state, the affected
ONU generates the PON_IF_SWITCH_EVENT message and sends
the message destined to the backup ONU LLID through the bus pro-
tection in the imminent transmission window prearranged by the
S-OLT_ONU. Due the nature of bus topology, all ONUs and
S-ONU_OLT receives the broadcasted GATE message but only the
backup ONU with the corresponding LLID accepts the PON_IF_S-
WITCH_EVENT message and places the message (PON_IF_S-
WITCH_EVENT) of the affected ONU to its fault queue.
Afterwards, at the given transmission time of the backup ONU,
the PON_IF_SWITCH_EVENT message is sent to OLT with a modifi-
cation to adjust the destination LLID to the OLT. Meanwhile, after
sending the PON_IF_SWITCH_EVENT message, the affected ONU
purges the GATE messages, starting the HOLD_OVER_START per-
iod. During this period, the affected ONU cannot send any data
until the HOLD_OVER_END message from the OLT is received
through the backup ONU via L2-ONU protection line. After the
OLT receives the PON_IF_SWITCH_EVENT message from the
affected ONU, the OLT sends the HOLD_OVER_END message as
the acknowledgment that ONU can start sending its traffic through
the backup ONU. Furthermore, after receiving the HOLD_OVER_-
END message, the affected ONU can process the GATE message
and send the REPORT message to the OLT through the affected
ONU via its L2-ONU protection line. After the PON_IF_SWITCH_E-
VENT and HOLD_OVER_ END processes are executed, all the traffic
originating from the affected ONU will be received by the L2-ONU
of the backup ONU and placed on the ‘‘affected ONU Fault Queue”
of the backup ONU. In the downstream direction, the traffic flow to
the affected ONU will be received by the backup ONU and for-
warded to the affected ONU via the L2-ONU protection line of the
backup ONU. This process will be continuing until the DDF link fail-
ure is fixed and the backup ONU will forward the REPORT message
of affected ONU to OLT and back to normal when the affected ONU
receives the GATE message from OLT. Fig. 3 illustrates the example
of the above mentioned autonomous protection mechanism in the
case of ONUi and ONUj DDF or transceiver failures. Fig. 4 depicts
the state diagram of the proposed autonomous recovery mecha-
nism processes on the ONU and OLT, respectively. Table 3 describes
the functionalities in the proposed autonomous recovery mecha-
nism based on the IEEE 1904.1 standard.

2.3. Bus-connected fault DBA (B-FDBA)

As described in the previous section, when a failure occurs, for
example, at the DDF1 or ONU1 L1-ONU transceiver, the primary/-
working line will be switched to the L2-ONU protection line. After
the PON_IF_SWITCH and HOLD_OVER_END processes are exe-
cuted, all of the traffic originating from ONU1 will be received by
the L2-ONU of the backup ONU and placed on the ‘‘Fault Queue”
of the backup ONU. Afterward, the Class-of-Service (CoS) in the
backup ONU categorizes this traffic according to the traffic types,
such Expedited-Forwarding (EF), Assured-Forwarding (AF) and
Best-Effort (BE). Furthermore, the intra-scheduling is responsible
for scheduling these three queues based on the Priority-Queue
(PQ) [6]. In the normal condition (i.e., no fault), once the OLT
receives the report messages from all ONUs, first, it initializes the
available bandwidth, Bavailable, and calculates the maximum times-
lots, Wmax, for each ONU. B available can be calculated as:
Bavailable ¼ RN � ðTmax � NxGÞ � N � 512; where RN represents the
EPON line rate, Tmax is the maximum cycle time, N is the total num-
ber of ONUs, and the guard time is denoted by G. 512 Bits (64 byte)
denotes the control message length [24,25]. We limit each ONU
timeslot to prevent upstream channel monopolization by heavy
loaded ONUs, thus improving the fairness. The Wmax can also be
set according to the Service Level Agreement (SLA) [23–25]. Conse-

quently, the available guaranteed bandwidth, Bmin to the ONU is

Bmin ¼ Wmax�Wreport

Tmax , where Wreport denotes the reserved windows size
of the REPORT message. However, when the failure(s) occurred at
the ONU(s), the OLT is required to give extra timeslots for the
backup ONU because this particular ONU(s) needs to cover the data
streams originating from the affected ONU(s). Thus, in the pro-
posed B-FDBA, the maximum timeslot for the backup ONU(s) are
set to be sizeable according to the number of affected ONU(s) since
the backup ONU needs to handle the traffic from its users and the
users of the affected ONU(s). The following shows the pseudocode
of the proposed B-FDBA:

Pseudocode of B-FDBA:
//Calculate the Bavailable and Bmin in each cycle
//* Normal condition .............................................................................

............./
// In each cycle for every ONUi do
function B-FDBA(Bmin) // Limited-DBA
{
// i = index of ONUs;
// j = index of Priority-Queue;
for each queue#[j] do {//Highest Priority First
if (Bmin > queue#[j]_REPORT_ONUi) {
GRANT_ONU[i] = queue#[j];

}
else {
GRANT_ONU[i] = Bmin;

}
Bmin = Bmin � GRANT_ONU[i];

}
}
//*Restoration condition ......................................................................

..................../
function Restoration_Plan()
{
// n = number of ONUs in one PON;
// N = number of DDF fault;
// i = index of ONUs;
// Bavailable = available guaranteed bandwidth;
// Backup_ONU = the lightest load ONU based on the latest
10 cycle;
for ONU[i] do //In each cycle for every ONUi do
{
if (ONU[i] == Backup_ONU)
{
// Set protection LLID of affected ONUi
Bmin[i] = Bavailable * (N + 1)/n;

}
else
{

//other ONUs
Bmin[i] = Bavailable * 1/n;

}
Do B-FDBA (Bmin[i]);

}
}



T, (b) S-ONU, and (c) S-ONU_OLT.
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3. Performance evaluation
Fig. 4. State diagram for (a) OL
In this section, the proposed architecture is evaluated in terms
of mean packet delay, jitter, packet loss and system throughput
performance. The proposed bus-connected mechanism is com-
pared with the system that uses restoration group as fault protec-
tion and recovery (C-FDBA) [22]. The proposed system model is
demonstrated using an OPNET simulator with an OLT with 32
ONUs. The downstream and upstream transmission capacity
between the OLT and ONU is set to 1 Gbps. ONUs distance with
the OLT is uniform over the range from 10 to 20 km, and each
ONU has 10 Mb buffer size [23,26]. Moreover, the self-similarity
and long range dependence are used to model the network traffic
of the AF and BE, respectively [27,28]. This model generates highly
bursty AF and BE traffics with a Hurst parameter of 0.7. The packet
size is uniformly distributed between 64 and 1518 bytes. The high-
priority traffic, i.e., EF traffic, is modeled using a T1 circuit-
emulated line with IP/UDP encapsulation and a constant frame rate
(1 frame/125 ls) with a fixed packet size (70 bytes), which is
approximately 14% of the total upstream bandwidth [29], whereas
the AF and BE upstream traffic profiles occupy 40% and 60% of the
remaining upstream bandwidth, respectively. To evaluate the pro-
posed mechanism, two different types of scenario are created; the
Scenario 1 evaluates the performance of our proposed architecture
(B-FDBA) and the (C-FDBA) in the condition of no consecutive DDF
fault occurs in the C-FDBA restoration group (RG). In Scenario 2, we
evaluate the weaknesses of C-FDBA in the term of two faults in one
RG and four faults in two RGs, respectively, and ONUs are totally
disconnected from the OLT. The simulation parameters and scenar-
ios are summarized in Tables 4 and 5.
3.1. Scenario 1

3.1.1. Mean packet delay
Fig. 5 shows the overall packet delay in different traffic loads for

EF, AF and BE. The No_fault scenario with different traffic propor-
tions has the lowest overall packet delay in every scenario. In fault
condition, the overall delays are higher due to the necessity of the
backup ONU to handle the additional incoming faulty traffic from
the affected ONU. More fault incurred more delay. Conversely,
the proposed B-FDBA still guarantees to maintain the important
high priority EF delay, which is less than 5 ms. Compared to
C-FDBA, the proposed B-FDBA packet delays overall maintained
similar performance in EF packet delays throughout different fault
conditions. However, in the results we noticed that for the lowest
priority packet (BE), in high traffic load, the delay in fault condi-
tions are lower compared to IPACT, this is due the less number of
ONU in the PON system resulting less BE delay.



Table 3
Function variables in the proposed autonomous recovery mechanism based on IEEE 1904.1 [7].

Variables Types Descriptions

backupLOS Boolean This variable indicates whether the optical LoS or MAC LoS was observed by the OLT or by the backup L-ONU (L2-ONU). TRUE
indicates that the LoS condition was observed, and FALSE indicates that the LoS condition was not observed. The default value
is FALSE

primaryLOS Boolean This variable indicates whether the optical LoS or MAC LoS was observed by the OLT or by the primary L-ONU (L1-ONU). TRUE
indicates that the LoS condition was observed, and FALSE indicates that the LoS condition was not observed. The default value
is FALSE

activateDataPath (portId) This function controls the flow of subscriber data frames egressing the port identified by the portId parameters that can have
the following values:
– Primary/workingPort identifies the primary virtual port associated with the OLT. This port is identified by an LLID
– Protection/backupPort identifies the backup virtual port associated with the OLT. This port is identified by an LLID

OpticalTx (portId, param) This function controls the status of the optical transmitter associated with the port identified by the portId and param
parameters. When the param variable has the value of enable, the optical transmitter is enabled; however, when the param
variable has the value of disable, the optical transmitter is disabled (either powered down or disabled administratively),
resulting in no frames being transmitted

purgeGrants ( ) This function causes an L-ONU to discard all stored (pending) grants
sendResyncGates (portId) This function is responsible for transmission of refresh GATE MPCPDUs to all L-ONUs connected to a port identified by the

portId parameterReception of these GATE MPCPDUs forces the ONUs to leave the HOLD_OVER_START state
PON_IF_Switch This alarm identifies the detection of link or interface failures. The port is switched after the detection and the ONU informs

the OLT about this fact. The following failure codes are defined for the PON_IF_Switch event:
– 0x00-00-00-01: LoS condition on the active PON interface
– 0x00-00-00-04: PON interface failure

HOLD_OVER_START ONU suspends the upstream transmission for a specific period of time and remains in the HOLD_OVER_START state until
HOLD_OVER_END is received
ONU leaves the HOLD_OVER_START state and start transmitting upon receiving the first HOLD_OVER_END after entering the
HOLD_OVER_START state

Table 4
Simulation parameters.

Parameters Value

Number of ONUs 32
Up/Down link capacity 1 Gbps
OLT-ONU distance 10–20 km
ONU buffer size 10 Mb
Maximum transmission cycle time 1.5 ms
DBA guard time 1 ls
DBA computation time 10 ls
Control message length 0.512 ls
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3.1.2. Jitter
Fig. 6 shows the mean EF jitter versus the offered load in differ-

ent scenarios. The EF jitters in fault scenarios are consistently
higher than the original IPACT because the backup ONU need to
accommodate more EF packets from the faulty. The C-FDBA pro-
vides better overall jitter compared to our proposed B-FDBA
scheme, this is due the usage of more number of backup ONU in
fault condition and thus, resulting in better jitter performance.

3.1.3. Packet loss
Fig. 7 depicts the overall packet loss probability in different sce-

narios. There is no packet loss when the traffic load is less than
60%; however, in fault condition the packet drop begins to happen
when the load is more than 70% because the ONU buffer is not
Table 5
Simulation scenario for different fault condition.

Type of DDF fault

Scenario 1 No consecutive DDF fault in C-FDBA restoration groups
Scenario 2 Two DDF faults in a C-FDBA restoration group and four DDF

faults in two C-FDBA restoration groups respective
capable of handling the additional traffic from the affected ONU.
Compared to C-FDBA results, the proposed B-DFBA has more drop
probability due the usage of a single backup ONU to handle multi-
ple faulty ONUs.

3.1.4. System throughput
As depicted in Fig. 8, the more faults occurred in a PON, the

higher the throughput. The reason the throughput is higher in fault
condition lies in the scheduling overheads and the number of
ONUs. When failures occur in the network, less the number of
ONU is connected to the OLT, thus the upstream scheduling over-
heads are decreased and the net throughput is increased.

3.2. Scenario 2

3.2.1. System throughput
In Scenario 2, the proposed B-FDBA achieves better perfor-

mance compared to C-FDBA. The reason is in the C-FDBA the ONUs
are coupled into restoration groups and each restoration group can
only handle a fault condition. In Fig. 9, we show the throughput
performance if a restoration group in C-FDBA in fault condition,
more ONU(s) are disconnected in consecutive group faults in
C-FDBA resulting less throughput compared to our proposed
B-FDBA. Our proposed B-FDBA and the bus-connect architecture,
capable in providing multiple DDF fault(s), and has more flexibility
due to the loose coupled ONU configuration, thus every ONU in
DDF fault able to provide backup protection and recovery.
Number of faults Number of totally disconnected
ONUs from OLT

C-FDBA [22] B-FDBA

1, 2, 4 0 0
2, 4 2, 4 0



Fig. 5. Average delays of IPACT and B-FDBA and C-FDBA in different traffic loads.

Fig. 6. EF jitter performance comparison of IPACT and B-FDBA and C-FDBA in
different scenarios.

Fig. 7. Drop probability in different traffic scenarios.
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3.2.2. Packet loss
Packet loss probability is shown in Fig. 10. The packet loss in

C-FDBA is consistently higher because some of the ONUs are
disconnected and not able to send their packets to the OLT.
However the proposed B-DFBA is capable in maintaining lower
packet loss compared to the C-FDBA because the fault ONUs can
use the bus protection line to transmit their faulty traffic to the
assigned backup ONU.
4. Conclusion

This paper has proposed a bus-connected multi DDF(s) protec-
tion based on the enhanced recovery and resiliency mechanism
as defined in IEEE 1904.1 SIEPON. The proposed architecture intro-
duced an additional cost-effective bus-connected architecture
which provides high fault-tolerance in handling multiple DDF
faults by providing flexibility in the backup ONU assignment.



Fig. 8. Net throughput in different scenarios.

Fig. 9. Net throughput with consecutive fault in different scenarios.

Fig. 10. Drop probability with consecutive fault in different scenarios.
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Moreover, the proposed bandwidth allocation scheme (B-DBA) was
still capable to satisfy higher priority traffic for both the affected
ONU(s) and the backup ONU(s) during highly loaded condition.
The simulation results have shown that the proposed B-FDBA is
able to maintain the necessary QoS requirements in fault and
recovery environment. In the future work, we are planning to
enhance and expand the architecture to provide more fault recov-
ery options by connecting multi PON and enhance the signaling
mechanism by implementing Software-Define-Networking (SDN)
capabilities in enhanced PON systems.
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